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A b-hairpin conformation has been characterized in crystals of the
decapeptide t-butoxycarbonyl-Leu-Val-bPhe-Val-DPro-Gly-Leu-
bPhe-Val-Val-methyl ester [bPhe; (S)-b3 homophenylalanine] by
x-ray diffraction. The polypeptide chain reversal is nucleated by the
centrally positioned DPro-Gly segment, which adopts a type-I*
b-turn conformation. Four intramolecular cross-strand hydrogen
bonds stabilize the peptide fold. The bPhe(3) and bPhe(8) residues
occupy facing positions on the hairpin, with the side chains
projecting on opposite faces of the b-sheet. At the site of insertion
of b-residues, the polarity of the peptide units along each strand
reverses, as compared with the a-peptide segments. In this analog,
a small segment of a polar sheet is observed, where adjacent CO
and NH groups line up in opposite directions in each strand. In the
crystal, an extended b-sheet is formed by hydrogen bonding
between strands of antiparallel pairs of b-hairpins. The crystallo-
graphic parameters for C65H102N10O13z 3H2O are: space group
P212121; a 5 19.059(8) Å, b 5 19.470(2) Å, c 5 21.077(2) Å; Z 5 4;
agreement factor R1 5 9.12% for 3,984 data observed >4s(F) and
a resolution of 0.90 Å.

The formation of novel folded polypeptide structures by
oligomers of b-amino acids has stimulated considerable

recent interest in the conformation of designed peptides con-
taining the higher homologs of naturally occurring a-amino acids
(1–6). The ready availability of the b-analogs of the naturally
occurring protein amino acids by Arndt–Eistert homologation
has facilitated the incorporation of these residues into designer
peptides (7–9). The insertion of an additional carbon atom into
the polypeptide backbone enhances the conformational versa-
tility of these residues. In principle, the backbone conformation
of b-amino acid residues in peptides is determined by three
torsional variables, dihedral angles f (N-Cb), u (Cb-Ca), and c
(Ca-CO) (3). Although novel folded structures, foldamers, have
been well characterized in oligomeric sequences of cyclic
b-amino acids (10–12), only limited information is available on
the accommodation of the b-residues into the classical second-
ary structural motifs formed by a-amino acid sequences. The
incorporation of b-amino acids into helical and b-sheet struc-
tures is of considerable importance in the design of analogs of
biologically active peptides, in view of the reported stability of
the b-peptides to proteolytic attack (13). Both b- and g-amino
acids have been incorporated into the backbone of a polar helical
peptide without disruption of overall folded structure (14). In
this report, we describe crystallographic characterization of a
designed b-hairpin peptide containing two facing (S) b3-
homophenylalanine [(S)-b3-HPhe or b-Phe used for simplicity in
this paper] (1) residues on antiparallel strands.

Experimental Methods. The 10-residue peptide BBH-10 was syn-
thesized by conventional solution-phase procedures by using a
fragment condensation strategy. t-butoxycarbonyl (Boc) and
methyl groups are used for N- and C-terminal protection. The
Boc-(S)-b-Phe was synthesized by Arndt–Eistert homologation
of Boc-Phe (7). Peptide couplings were mediated by N,N9-

dicyclohexylcarbodiimide and 1-hydroxybenzotriazole. The pep-
tide was purified by medium-pressure liquid chromatography on
a reverse-phase C18 (10–60 mm) column followed by HPLC on
a C18 (5–10 mm) column with methanol–water gradients. Cir-
cular dichroism spectra were recorded on a Jasco (Easton, MD)
J-715 spectropolarimeter by using a 1-mm path length cell. The
identity of the final peptide was confirmed by matrix-assisted
laser desorption ionization mass spectrometry [M 1 Na (ob-
served) 5 1,254.2, M (calculated) 5 1,231.5 and 1H NMR by
using 500 MHz Bruker (Madison, WI) DRX 500 spectrometer.

Crystals suitable for x-ray diffraction were obtained by slow
evaporation from methanol. A crystal in the form of a prism was
coated with microscope oil, and x-ray data were obtained at
260°C on a four-circle diffractometer (Bruker P4) by using
CuKa radiation (l 5 1.54178 Å). The u-2u scan mode was used
with a 1.9° 1 2u(a1-a2) scan width, 13°ymin scan speed with
2umax 5 115° (0.90 Å resolution). The crystal size was 1.05 3
0.25 3 0.22 mm. The crystal data are C65H102N10O13 z 3H2O,
space group P212121 with a 5 19.059(8) Å, b 5 19.470(2) Å, c 5
21.077(2) Å; V 5 7,821 Å3, Z 5 4 and calculated density 1.087
gmycm3. The structure was solved by direct-phase determination

Abbreviations: Boc, t-butoxycarbonyl; b-Phe, (S)-b3-homophenylalanine.
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Table 1. Hydrogen bonds

Type Donor Acceptor Dz z zA(Å) H*z z zA(Å)
Dz z zO5C angle

(degrees)

Intermol. N1 O6† 2.810 2.01 136
Intermol. N2 O6† 3.079 2.20 152
Intramol. N3 O8 2.883 2.06 155
Intramol. N4 O7 2.922 2.04 149

N5 (Proline)
Pept.-solv. N6 W1 2.902 2.05
Intramol. N7 O4 2.895 2.03 124
Intermol. N8 O2‡ 2.840 1.97 166
Intermol. N9 O3‡ 2.928 2.12 171
Intramol. N10 O1 2.874 1.98 150
Solv.-solv. W1 W2 2.717
Solv.-pept. W2 O9† 2.814
Solv.-solv. W2 W3§ 2.877
Solv.-pept. W3 O5 3.015

*Hydrogen atoms were placed in idealized positions with N-H 5 0.90 Å.
†At symmetry equivalent 2 1y2 1 x, 1y2 2 y, 2 2 z.
‡At symmetry equivalent 1y2 1 x, 1y2 2 y, 2 2 z.
§At symmetry equivalent 2 x, 2 1y2 1 y, 1.5 2 z.



with the use of the tangent formula (15). Three water molecules
were located in a difference map. Hydrogen atoms were placed
in idealized positions and were allowed to ride with the C or N
atom, to which they were bonded in a least-squares refinement
on F2 values of 6,234 reflections. The R1 factor is 9.12% for 3,984
data with uFou . 4s and 821 variables. The least-squares program
used was Siemens SHELXTL, version 5.03 (Iselin, NJ).

Results and Discussion
The decapeptide (Boc-Leu-Val-bPhe-Val-DPro-Gly-Leu-bPhe-
Val-Val-methyl ester) BBH-10 was designed with a centrally
positioned DPro-Gly segment to facilitate type II9 or type I9
b-turn formation, which are stereochemically favorable for
registry of interstrand hydrogen bonds (16–19) (Table 1). The
b-Phe residues were inserted at positions 3 and 8, where it was
anticipated that interstrand hydrogen bonds would be main-
tained. The sole difference as compared with conventional all
a-amino acid peptide b-hairpins is that the inward- and outward-
facing CO and NH groups would not strictly alternate along the
strands (Fig. 1). Indeed, two possible b-sheet structures have
been considered for all b-peptide chains. In the ‘‘polar’’ sheet,
the NH groups face outwards on one side, whereas the CO
groups are similarly positioned on the opposite face. In an
‘‘apolar’’ sheet, alternation of NH and CO groups similar to that
in an a-peptide sheet is expected. The difference between the

two forms is that the former structure has u ' 6180°, whereas
the latter is obtained by u ' 660° (20, 21).

Fig. 2 shows circular dichroism (CD) spectra of peptide
BBH-10 in methanol and trif luoroethanol. In both solvents, the
negative CD band at approximately 220 nm is observed, char-
acteristic of peptide b-hairpins (16, 22, 23). The 500 MHz 1H
NMR spectrum reveals the wide dispersion of the backbone NH
and CaH chemical shifts, diagnostic of a well-structured peptide
in solution. Crystals of BBH-10 obtained in methanol solution
yield the structure shown in Fig. 3. The molecule adopts a
b-hairpin conformation (Table 1) exactly as anticipated in Fig.
1. Inspection of the DPro-Gly segment shows that it adopts a type
I9 conformation (Table 2). It is noted that in previous examples
of the DPro-Gly segment in peptide b-hairpins, type II9 b-turns
were observed (24–26). From a cursory inspection, it is not
apparent why a different b-turn occurs in the present peptide.
The Val(2), Val(4), Leu(7), and Val(9) residues all adopt
backbone conformations characteristic of a b-sheet. Both b-Phe
residues adopt very similar backbone conformations, b-Phe(3)
(f 5 2116°, u 5 1168°, c 5 1106°) and b-Phe(8) (f 5 2109°,
u 5 1170°, c 5 1128°). The trans-geometry about the Ca-Cb

bond (u ' 180) facilitates accommodation of an additional
carbon atom into the backbone without disrupting the cross
b-hairpin structure. Interestingly, the f and c values for b-Phe
residues have values very similar to those observed for a-amino
acids in the strands. The Phe side chains of the two b-Phe
residues point toward opposite sides of the b-sheet (Fig. 4), in
contrast to the situation in all a-amino acids, where facing
residues will have the side chains on the same face of the b-sheet.
The observed hairpin conformation is stabilized by four cross-
strand hydrogen bonds Leu(1) COzzzNH Val(10), b-Phe(3)
NHzzzCO b-Phe(8), Val(4) NHzzzCO Leu(7), and Val(4) COzzzNH
Leu(7). The fifth hydrogen bond (Fig. 1) is not observed in the
crystal structure because of fraying of strands at the N and C

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the b-hairpin in peptide BBH10.

Fig. 2. Circular dichroism spectra of BBH10 in MeOH and 2,2,2-trifluoro-
ethanol. Peptide concentration, 0.813 3 1024M. Molar ellipticities ([u]m) are
expressed as degrees cm2 dmol21.



termini, a feature also evident in dihedral angles, Leu(1) f 5
2124°, c 5 251° and Val(10) f 5 276°, c 5 236°. A notable
feature observed in the structure is the polarity of the peptide
bond orientations observed at the site of b-amino acid insertion.
From the structure depicted in Fig. 1 and the crystal structure
shown in Fig. 3, it is seen that the b-Phe(3) NH and Val(4) NH
point inwards, making hydrogen bonds with Leu(7) CO and
b-Phe(8) CO, which also point inwards. In the classical a-amino
acid b-hairpin, there is strict alternation in the direction of
adjacent NH and CO groups in a single strand. The observed
local structure at the b-Phe(3) and b-Phe(8) residues corre-
sponds to a ‘‘polar sheet’’ (27). Furthermore, extended b-sheets
are formed in the crystal of BBH-10 in an antiparallel motif (Fig.
5) that is very similar to the extended sheets formed by hairpins
with all a-amino residues. The interhairpin hydrogen bonds
Val(2)COzzzNH b-Phe(8a) and b-Phe(3) COzzzNH Val(9a) con-
tinue the ‘‘polar sheet.’’

Minimal b-hairpin structures by using b2,3-disubstituted amino
acids in the strands have been crystallographically characterized

Fig. 3. Stereo diagram of the x-ray structure of the b-hair-
pin in peptide BBH10. Note the positioning of C3b9 and C8b9,
the additional CH2 moieties in the b-amino residues 3 and 8.

Table 2. Torsional angles* with two b-Phe residues

Backbone

Side chains

x1 x2 x3 x4 x5

Boc0 wO 168
vO 2166

Leu1 f 2124 259 262
w 251 1176
v 2175

Val2 f 2137 257
w 1127 1179
v 2173

bHPhe3† f 2116 270 292
u 1168 187
w 1106
v 2177

Val4 f 2137 261
w 1113 1179
v 1170

d-Pro5 f 156 210 120 221 112 22
w 137
v 2179

Gly6 f 188
w 21
v 1175

Leu7 f 2100 251 173
w 1114 260
v 2175

bHPhe8† f 2109 263 100
u 1172 277
w 1128
v 1177

Val9 f 2118 1177
w 1131 261
v 180

Val10 f 276 1175
w* 236 263
v* 1178

*Torsional angles f, w, and v for the backbone and xn for the side chains follow
the convention presented in ref. 28.

†Torsional angles for the b-amino acid residue 3 are: f 5 C29N3C3AC3b9; u 5
N3C3AC3b9C39; w, C3AC3b9C39N4; and v 5 C3b9C39N4C4A. They are similar
for residue 8. See ref. 3.

Fig. 4. Side view of the pleated sheet. The segments C3a-C3b9 and C8a-C8b9
form an additional pleat that is quite narrow. The Phe side chains of the two
b-Phe residues point in opposite directions.



in two tetrapeptides containing different turn segments (20, 21).
Solution NMR data have been used to support a population of
b-hairpin conformations in a hexapeptide containing b2,3, b2,
and b3 residues (27).

The crystal structure of peptide BBH-10 demonstrates that
b-amino acids can be inserted into peptide hairpins without
disturbing the overall fold of the molecule. In an earlier report,
we demonstrated that a two-residue segment containing contig-
uous b-alanine and g-amino butyric acid residues can be inserted
into a polypeptide helix without destruction of the secondary
structure. These results emphasize that the insertion of addi-
tional atoms into polypeptide backbones is indeed possible,
without significant disruption of classical secondary structure
motifs. The use of chiral b-amino acid residues in peptide
chemistry greatly enhances the scope of analog design in the case
of biologically active peptides. Moreover, sequences containing
a- and b-amino acid residues should also be useful in generating
new polypeptide scaffolds for arraying functional side chains.
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